Interactive pathology following traumatic brain injury modifies hippocampal plasticity.
Hippocampal afferents terminate in well-defined laminae, with a morphological segregation of input which has facilitated the interpretation of structural and functional synaptic reorganization observed after deafferentiation. Historically, most studies have induced hippocampal plasticity using single deafferentiation paradigms, however recent evidence indicates that sequential lesions or models based on combined injuries alter the pattern of dendritic structural reorganization and axonal sprouting. A better understanding of the interaction between deafferentiation-induced structural remodeling and other pathological mechanisms, which commonly coexist in central nervous system trauma, will require the use of combined injury paradigms where such plasticity can be systematically manipulated. In the context of traumatic brain injury, we have developed an injury model that combines the excessive neuroexcitation of concussive brain insult with the targeted hippocampal deafferentation of entorhinal cortical lesion. This review discusses the role of such an approach in defining posttraumatic hippocampal vulnerability, out- lining the effects of combined pathology on hippocampal circuitry, and considers the greater clinical relevance inherent in the combined injury approach. Experimental evidence obtained with the combined concussive plus deafferentation model is presented, detailing the interaction of injury components and highlighting structural, behavioral and electrophysiological evidence for maladaptive hippocampal plasticity. Subsequent studies utilizing pharmacological methods to manipulate this maladaptive plasticity are described, first targeting glutamate, acetylcholine and dopamine receptor pathways, and then applying select drugs to explore how various molecular mechanisms underlying combined neuroexcitation and deafferentation pathology might affect regenerative plasticity. Evidence implicating postinjury neurotransmitter modulation of exeitatory/inhibitory homeostasis, metalloproteinase regulation of extracellular matrix, and mitochondrial metabolic vulnerability is presented. Finally, the effect of age on outcome after combined neuroexcitation plus deafferentation insult is considered, as well as how future studies in such combined injury models will better define the full range of postinjury hippocampal plasticity possible after brain trauma.